**Wicked - A-LIST (SRX-4RHD) Perennial Ryegrass**

has been tested extensively to produce a variety that has the winning combination of disease resistance, drought tolerance, salt tolerance and desirable turf qualities.

Wicked has exhibited outstanding drought tolerance, in NTEP and A-LIST trials. That trait coupled with Wicked’s ability to resist Gray Leaf Spot and Brown Patch, makes this variety a wicked good choice!

Wicked sports a very dark green color, but still has the ability to come up fast. It has excellent spring green-up and it has quick establishment. Wicked is an easy choice for the sports turf or golf course manager looking to give his turf a running start. Wicked is highly resistant to Gray Leaf Spot, and showed excellent resistance to Brown Patch, Pink Snow Mold and Pythium. Wicked also has a high endophyte level to combat surface and crown feeding insects.